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BIG BOUT WILL DRAW CROWD
SICKLY NOWSTUATIONBORDER Enjoy a Breakfast by Using

Lea & Pen-ins-' Sauce oh the simplest dishes'
ham, eggs, sausages, etc. Both on thei THE REALM OF SPORTSlit

WORKS

HETAKESThanksgiving Day

- table and in the kitchen
it can be used for the
morning meaL

Send

LEA e

Hie enly original Worcester ;, ...

Academy
MONDAY NIGHT

Joe Turner, Middleweight Chatopion.of the World and Holder

of Police Gazette Belt

VS.

. Fritz Hanson, of WUniington.

Admission-25- c, 50c and 75c and $1.00. Reserved Seats at

Warren's. '

Joe Turner. Mlddleweght - Champion,
Will Take on Local Wretler at
' the Academy of Music Tpnight

Joe'' Turner, of Washington, D.; C.,
middleweight champion of the world,
and Frit?! Hanson, of this city, who will
be the contestants in the wrestling
bout to be staged tonight at the Aead-emy- of

Music, are expected to draw one
of the largest crowds ever assembled, in
this city for such an event. Turner will
arrive in the city this morning from
New.ork City, where" he attended the
Willard'-Mpra- fistic exhibition Satur-
day night, ;

Although Turner wrestlesaround 15$
or 160 pounds,! and thus outweighs the
local man by about ten pounds, local
fans are of the opinion that Turner's
size wil net ber, a big factor in deter-
mining the winner of .the bjoit.

Expertirwho h$.ve been watching
Hanson's work recently have, expressed
the opinion that in spite of his oppon-
ent's greater weight the local man has a
good chance to win. However the
match ends, as a spectacle it is sure to
be well-wort- h witnessing from a sport-
ing point of view,

FIRES AT NORFOLK VA DO
DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT 9282,000

Norfolk, Va., March 26. Two fires of
unknown origin caused damaged estir
mated at $262,000 in this city early to-
day. The Progress bunding, in the
heart of the .wholesale district on wa-
ter street, was completely destroyed,
the loss being placed at 5237,000.

The plant of the Colonial Cereal Com-
pany on Blambleton . avenue . was also
destroyed, the loss being $25,000.

The fire at the'eereal plant had just
been . gotten under control when the
Progress building, situated in the west-
ern end of the business section, was
discovered on fire. '

-

This building, standing alone, prov-
ed dangerous to the firemen., who had
to fight the flames, cautiously to es-
cape falling walls. One of the walls
fell on the roof of a building nearby,
causing considerable damage.

The lower floor of the Progress build-
ing was occupied by Llbby MeNeal &
Company as a cold storage plant. The
upper stories were occupied by various
business concerns, w

" "
. -

.

BROOKLIN NATIONALS BEAT
TEAM OF ATHLETICS, S to O

Daytona, Fla., March 26. The Brook-
lyn Nationals beat a team of the Phil-
adelphia Athletics, today, 8 to Q. Pfeffer
allowed two hits in five innings. Mar-qua- rd

four in four.
Brooklyn ... ... ... ... ...g 11 0
Philadelphia . .. .

". .. f . , 0 6 3
Pfeffer, Marqtiard " and McCarty;

Crowell, Sheehan : and Meyer, Perkins.

Chicago, March 26. The National As-
sociation of Minor 'Professional Base-
ball Umpires was formed here today.
According tq Eld Sqkman, chairman,
who was authorised to receive applica-
tions for membership, the association
starts with a membership of 12-- . (Quy
Cqlgate,.3fc:-tn- e Nojr,th Carolina; League,

w - j

T. 0. Edwards Adds 8 Pounds and
' Regains Appetite and

Sleep.

' "Tanlae" "

"

This nahie spoken, in a merry voice
is the answer T. C. Edwards gives to'

his nelhers.rnd when they
pause" in bewflderment "at his garden
and ask: "Whyi, Mr." Edwards, you are
looking- - so healthy again. I'm really
surprised to Bee you out; and especially
at work, like this in your garden. What
in the world have you done for your
self?" '

A recent attack of la grippe left Mr.
PEdwards, as he' saya: "So weak that , I
could do nothing but sit around. Food
fermented and caused gas formations
and distress. was. nervous and could
not sleep. Naturally, my appetite was
poor. Doctors told me it would be
a long time before I could get out of'doors. "

"Friends told me about Tanlae," re!-sume-
d

Mr. Edwards in his talk with
the Tanlae Man, "and I have now fin-

ished, my th.ird. bottle of it. Weakness
haB ' about, left me entirely, and that
feeling of 'wanting to sit around all
th- - time has-bee- n chased. ,No longer

fr. l ; suffer: distress after ; eating nor
fTo.m gas formations. Nervousness also
ha left, ine.- - I can eat and sleep well,
and, strange to say, friends are as sur-
prised as I am in my quick gains from
Tanlae, I have gained eight pounds.

, "I want ether run down .and weak
men and women to know what this
medicine ha.s done for me, as J feel that
they, will-gai- n from Tajilae as I have,"

Commenting on the atory of Mr. Ed-
wards, who lives at 814 Ramseur street,
Durham, e. H. Druro said: "Tanlae, af-
ter banishing Impurities from the stom-
ach,; builds strength and health by cor-
recting the . blood circulation and n.

Thousands have acclaimed
this medicine the ideal tonic, which
makes it,the medicine that is most need
ed by man and woman 'at this Spring
season." -

The" Bellamy Prus Store sells genuine
Tanlae Adv. ' '

BASEBALL RESULTS.

At Hojston Texas: Chicago Ameri-
cans 12,; Houston Texas League 9. (11
innings).

At Nashville, Tenn.: New York Am-
ericans 6. Nashville Southern Associa-
tion 2. ,

At St. Iieuis-T-S- t. Louis Nationals,
St. Louis Americans, .

Rfeadtsrr6iisinc Locals.

Advices From General Funstoa to
War Department Yesterday

- and Last Night Meagre.

NOTHING REGARDING VILLA

Carranza's Note on Protocol Covering
t Ve of " Mexican Railroads Not

yet Received Offldala Take .

Hopeful View.

"Washington, March 26. War Depart-
ment advices from General 'Funsteii to-

day and tonight were meagre and
- showed - no change ln; the situation

along the border or in Mexico. Gen-

eral Pershing's report, reaching here
' through press dispatches, that Villa had

escaped froni a Mexican force near
Namiquipa and was being pursued
southward by American car9Jrymen,
had not been receive when the de-
partment closed.

" Interest here centered tonight In the
result of the conference of Senate Re-
publican tomorrow &g to the situa-
tion along the border. Unofficial ad-
vices still reflected uneasiness in Amer-
ican border towns over vague reports
of concentration of Mexican troops
near the line. ;it is expected the Re-
publican senators will have additional
information to consider when they meet
for the avowed purpose of taking steps
to compel the government to increase
.its military precautions along the in-

ternational line. 1

Since President Wilson's denuncia-
tion of circulars of inflammatory ru-
mors and official denial that there was

. any ground for alarm, some members
of Congress thought tonight that the

Conference might take no action.
' President. .. reports from General

'Pershing's headquarters bear out the
' opinion held by officials here as to. the
; being given in the pursuit

of Villa by Carranza. troops.
!v General oarranza's latest communi- -
- cation regardin gthe proposed- - proto- -

col covering the use of Mexican rail
quarters have said that while approved

i roads to supply American troops had
.not reached Washington tonight. Un- -
official advices from Carranza's head-i- n

the general outline of the agreer--

. ment worked .out here, there were some
dtailg that needed clarification.

Advices tonight from Mexico City
, that General Carranza was calling the
attention of his officials by special or- -
der to the section of the treaty of

i 1m8 providing for arbitration of dis-
putes between the United States and
Mexico, aroused much interest here.
The section referred to provides for
' mutual representations and paeiflc ne--
gotiations," in the first instance, and

- failing of an agreement,, that a resort
- shall not be had to reprisals, ag- -

. gression of hostilities of any .kind. Un-
til the aggrieved party shall have

whether the matter is one
? for arbitration by commissioners rep- -

: resenting both sides and those named
'.by a neutral nation. t

.

It was thought possible that. Gen--

eral Carranza was calling attention to
this provision in order to assure his
countrymen that permission for the use

- of Mexican railroads- - by American
- forces in pursuit of Villa could be

granted with propriety.

FOREIGN SITUATION
IS AGAIN GLOOMY

(Continued From Page One.)
Ings on the Naval Appropriation bill

t with Secretaary Daniels and Assistant
r Secretary Roosevelt on the stand. The
, Judiciary committee will meet Tuesday

with a view to acting on the Susan
.rlj. Anthony woman suffrage amendment
. o the constitution

The Ways and Means committee soon
Will bet busy with the omnibus.reve -
sue bill, which will Include the tariff
commission bill just re-writt- en and to
be tomorrow by Repre -

.tentative Rainey, of Illinois.
The Judiciary committee also has the

. impeachment charges against District
Attorney Marshall, or New York, and
other business pending. The appro- -
priations committee has virtually com- -
pleted the fortiflcations bill, the District
of Columbia and other supply bills and
a qenciency measure to provide aD- -

MOTOR GABS AND CAVALRY

Private Ofrner In Texas Offer 140 Max-
wells to Transport Army of

Invasion.

EJl'Paso, Te., March 25.--Own-ers of
140 Maxwell motor fars, living in and
around El Paso have banded together
and have offered their services and
their cars to Gen. Pershing of the
United States Army, for use as he sees
fit 'in any movement of troops.

The motorist have all signed an
agreement to place their cars at thexdisposal qf the army. Many of them
have expert knowledge of the reads
through1 Northern Mexico. The cars
are all in shape for instant service..

While the roads of Northern MexicoJ
are far from ideal, the country, be-
tween El Paso and the populous dis-
tricts of; Chihuahua is such that motor
cars can travel almost anywhere, with
the occasional help of a small crew of
workmen who can smooth out the
roughest parts.

The scouring of the mountains for
Villa is logically the function of
cavalry. Ths would leave the patrol
ef the roads and the movement on the
various Mexican towns along the lino
to infantry or the motoring conting
ent. .

The Maxwell fleet is great enough to
provide swift transportation for 600
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men and their marching equipment aforce probably large enough to d0anything except engage in a pitched
battle with a large, nostile army.

That the United States would fight

its next war in motor cars was predict,
ed some time ago by Walter E. Flan-
ders, president of the Maxwell Company.
It was this suggestion which galvaniz-

ed the Texas Buquor Motor Co., El
Paso Maxwell distributors.

The formal tender of the cars was
an impressive sight. The owners
gathered at the Buquor garage, filling
the streets for several blocks. The
route' to Port ' Bliss, where the formal
tender of the cars was made, was
lined with cheering Americans and
scowling Mexicans. The tender was
made to Gen. Pershing by A. P. Buquor
and the motorists were assured that,
if conditions made possible the use
of their cars in the suggested way,
the offer would be accepted.

Moving picture operators registered
the parade and the ceremony for re-

production all over the country as an
evidence of Texas patriotism and pr-
eparedness.

LL-AN-S

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at ajl druggists.

AT, PI,UIMERS
-

tHe

Each in (

Philadelphia,

and St. Lords

Took Eight Months
to Produce

eftim hnilt Tin only
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Game at Raleij

WASHINGTON & JjEE AND A. S Bf."

WllIi HAVE ANNUAL FOOTBAM
STRUGGLES IN RIDDICK

ATHIyETIC FIE2LD.

(Special Star Correspondence).
Raleigh, N. J., Mardh 26- -It was ;;ja

really surprised and -- most delighted
crowd of sports In Raleigh this morning
when they learned thatBalBish ia real-
ly to have the 1916 Washington & Lee
and North Carolina! &?M- - footha.il
game Thanksgiving;, Day. The biggbst
mystery -- of all is1 how the "' Raleigh
Chamber of Commerce people managed
to put one over on Norfolk, as they did
and get.'the gameVaway from that city.
"The 'strongest; sort of Inducements
were necessary, of course, and it hSjS L

not' yet developed just what the terras,
of the deal . are. One is that there
shall be the addition of 1,500 seats to
the grand stand equipment of Riddick
athletic grounds the A. & M. field
where the game will be played. Then
there ia to be a big saving in having
the game where there will b traveling
and hotel expenses for only one of the
teams and most probably the Wash-ingto- n

& Lee will be entertained at the
college. v. ;

The. oontraet is ; only for the 1916
game but the Raleigh manipulators of

"the agreement are- - right sure of re-
taining the. : agreement and,, if they
should not,; it is, definitely asserted that
Raleigh will continue to be a factor
in the Thanksgiving football games,
the determination being that if WashV
ington & lee can.net be rtained to meet
the, A. & M. squad, then some other
first-cla- ss college aggregation win bey
secured for tne game.

MANAGER RYAN GATHERING
TAR HEEL. CLAN TOGETHER

(Special Star Correspondence)
Rocky Mount, N. C, March 26. With

the vanguard of " the Tar Heel squad
already on the scene almost every train
from now until Tuesday will -- bring to
this city ball players and earstwhilej ap-pira- nts

who are to start the, practice
season. Manager Ray Ryan has order-
ed the 24 men signed to be. here and in
uniform not later than Wednesday af-
ternoon of this weN. The practice
season will start in dead earnest on
that day for with the opening of the
exhibition season on Monday, April Srd,
with the Boston Braves the Tar Heals
will - necessarily have to hasten into
condition for this elash, while three
days later they sojourn to Wilmington
to engage the Philadelphia Athletics
for an exhibition date.

With the greater pari of his pen
nant-winnin- g Virginia. League elub of
the- - past season returning, Manager
Ryan has sought the het in the ama-
teur world and he has selected some
ball players that he has every reason
to believe are comers and that will
proveHisensatlons in - the ' league and
valuable 'assets to the Tar Heel camp.

FliAY GIVEN A' ARSAW.

Benlab-vill- e Drama tie Club Presents "A
Noble Outcast.1

(Special Star -- Correspondence.)
Warsaw, March -- 35. The Beulah

ville Praniatic CI ubj presented the play.
A Noble Outcast," in tne Cjrand Tne-atr- e,

here, Friday night, for the benefit
of the Beulahvllle School, It (s a strong
play with a hvyvjplot, and the m?m'
bers of the apt fulj justice to it,
each being-w- el suited in his respective
role, and acted it with oredit to them
selves. A large and appreciative audi
ence filled the house ftftd a nice amount
was received for the ' object for which
it was given- - Following is the cast qf
characters: "

Gerald Weston, the Tramp,. J. G, Bostic
Cel. Matthew Lee. . . . PTharon Qunn
James Blackburn M. MoLamb
Jack Worthlngten. , , .W. M. Wilkins
Mrs- - Lee. Iris Fitxgeraid
France , . . .. .. .. .Lula Quinn
Sadie ,,.Mrs, W. M. Wilkins

8AM JURGENSON WILIi MAKE
GOLDSBORO HIS HEADQUARTERS

(Special Star Correspondence)",
Goldsboro, N. C,, March 28. Sam Jur-- i

genson. of Chicago, a professional
wrestler who has won several bouts in
this State, has decided to make Golds
boro his headquarters, thus establish
ing the sport. permanently in this city.
Mr. Jurgenson. made a good impression
in this city last Tuesday night when
he won a bout with "California Joe,"
and a match hs Teen arranged for a
bout between Jurgenson and "Cyelono
Burns," f Boston, Mass., which will
be held in this city next Wednesday
night in the Edgerton building. The
match --will consist of the best two falls
out of three,' with the catch as catch
can method. Mr. Jurgenson says he
will meet any wrestler in this State or
any other ; Which his local promoter
may arrange, and though his rival for;
next Wednesday night outweighs Jur-
genson, the latter says he is confif
dent of adding another victory to hisalready proud reesrd.

TRINITY MEETS DEFEAT
BEFORE BALTIMORE ORIOLES

(Special Star Correspondence)
Trinity College, Durham. N. C March

26. Trinity was yesterday defeated by
Jack Dunn's Baltimore Orioles in Ra-
leigh in the first practice game
of the season by the score of 15' to 8 .
Coach West is especially well pleased
with the showing made by the Trinity
team, particularly with the batting .
Trinity was eccredtted with twelve hits
to Baltimore's eleven.

Letter, the new Trinity catcher, star-
red in hitting, getting a home-ru- n, athree.baas bit, and a stnsi. nut n--

our tim$s at bat, Mason, pitcher, also
hit a home-ru- n.

4

; ORRVM AND-- FAIRMONT TIE.
Eleven-Innin- g Fray WitV No DecisionJTtee Two Tenms.SetweenStar Correspondence).

Orrum, N. March 25. In a fast andexciting game of baseball on the local
grounds her this afternoon,' the local
team played the Fairmont Sluggers for
eleven - innings, the score being tied
two to two, - Th game was called on
account of darkness. Fisher, for the

locals tighenedu
the visitors mercy. . .Out of

six-time- s up. Nye for tne locals hit five
times, B, Floyd, for tne visitors, was
knocked put in tne sixin, peing reolac
ed by aripyo.

fight With willabd

Wants Twenty, or More Rounds-Unwi- lling

to Admit Defeat.

Wlllard With Bandaged Right Hand
and Over 40,000 Somewhere

About H la Person Leaves for
Chicago to Join Family. .

. New York, March 26- - With his right
hand bandaged, owing .to an injury
to a knuckle of the index finger, and
nearly $40,000 in big bills carefully
stored somewhere about his person,
Jess Willard, the world's heavy weight
champion, left here this afternoon. He
expects to join his family at Chicago
some time tomorrow, and he will rest
until the last week of April, when he
will begin a six months' tour with a
circus. Speaking today of his bout
with Frank Moran at Madison Square
Garden, Wijlard said:

"Moran is a great, strong fellow, both
clever and full of. courage, but I think
1 would have knocked' him out lastnight had-- I not injured my right hand
early in the fight. The doctor says
I will not be able to use my right hand
for at least two weeks. As to fight-
ing Moran again or Fulton or any
other challenger, my manager will"
have to attend to that matter. I am
willing at any time to defend my title
and will be ready whenever arrange-
ments are made."

Willard did not show a mark from
last night's contest.

Morart was UP early this morning
and received many callers at his hotel.
The Pittsburgh .jnan's face was puffed
and his eyes discolored from Willard's
left hand jabs,' but he was cheerful. He
was unwilling- - to admit that Willdrd
beat him and claimed that if the sev-
enth round had gone a minute longer
he would have knocked out the chami-pion- .

"I want another go with the big
fellow," said Moran, "and would like
it to be for 20 rounds or more, as I
am not my best in a ten-roun- d bout.
In six weeks' time I will be ready to
meet Willard: or any ether big fellow
they match with me. Believe me, I
am not going to remain idle as I know
I possess every requisite ' to win the
championship title."

Tex Rickard, who promoted the bout,
said today;

"My partner, Samuel McCraoken, and
I are satisfied with the result. The sale
of tickets amounted to a little over
$!S0,Q00,' and this might have been in-
creased by fully $15,00jp' had we been
able to sell tickets to hundreds who
could not get through the police lines.
I have no intention of promoting an-
other contest in the near future as
my business interests demand my go-
ing to South America earlyext month.
As to matching Willard again I am
inclined to think that he will not fight
much more. By the end of this yearj
Jess will have acquired quite a sum of
money. The fight game is distasteful
to him, and as he is a man who lives
in moderation and anxious to be with
his family, I would not be surprised
if he retired from the ring without

I again defending the championship."

CHAPEL HILL GIRtS DEFEAT
ASHEVILLE BASKETBALL TEA3H

(Special Star Correspondence).
Chapel Hill, March 26. The Chapel

Hill girls' basketball team defeated
the Ashwilie team here Saturday even- -

I ing by the overwhelming score of 3
to 5. Miss Mary Taylor, center for
chapel HUU was the outstanding star

1 of the same, scoring 32 points. The
Asheville girls were ciearly outclassed
from the first. On the other hand, the
team work nad the individual work of
the local quint was well-nig- h perfect,

At no time during the game was
there any likelihood of Asheville's win- -
ning. Miss Taylor shot two goals in
the first minute of play.

I nvianoi mn nut. in itn sernri atrtnsr

the contest but soon gained confidence
in themselves when Miss Sparrow. sub- -
renter, shot a. eroal.

Misses Nolapd and Tennant were
the outstandin gstars of the game as
far as Asheville was concerned, Miss
Noland made four of the five points
and Miss Tennant the other. Miss Ten
ant was, however, hurt m the first half
and Miss Neely took her place.'

TWO NEW TBACK MEETS ARE
ARRANGED FOR WAKE FOHEST

(Special Star Correspondence.
Wake Forest, N. C, Mareh 26. The

cancellatin of .. the two track meets
sceduled with A. & M. College has caus
ed Managsr Daniel to arranga two new
events for the team. . A meet has been
scheduled with Richmond College to
be held In Rlehmotodr Va., Apfil 22. and.
one with Elon: Oallese, at Elon, on
April ?0.' Two meets,, as previously an-
nounced with Trinity College, with the
State meet: complete the track schedule
9ve event for the. 1916 season

The track squad now numbers about
35 or 40 men, most of whom are expe
rienced runners, . Coach .Bird is put- -
tinfir the. men through hard and strenu

Mous practice aauy anq im ms hiw v
ltuy snaPins up

I -
WEW YORK NATIONALS BEAT

THE DETROIT AMERICANS

Dallas. Texas. March 2B.WTM NSW
York Nationals by bunching hits off

1 Boehler In the eighth Inning won irom
the Detroit Americans - here tonay, o

1 to 2. Kauft's home run was rSponl- -

ble for two of the Giants . runs The
I score
Detroit ... ... ... t.....2 4 o

......1 " ' mm, w m m m w

Covaleskie. Boehler and Baker; er
ntt, Anderson ana itatriaen.

I .!. i. w
1 CINCINNATI lAilOHAW win

FROM CLEVELAND AMERICANS

the first half of the sixth inning in
- eluding a tnree-tagg- er ant

and Toney. Schneider andWingoj Morton,
3Bagby und O'Neill. .

BOe, 75c. SI, fJJSO, fa. MATINEES,
NO 'PHOIfiq ORDERS TAKEN OB,

GKIEFITiS

- u uu L, s. .

VRICESt NIGHTS,

DAVID W.

People

900

Performaiipes in
New York

600

Performances in
Boston

600

proximately $9,000,000 on account of players in the second half- - These wav-th- e
Mexican expedition and the expense (.mri for a few moments after enterinar i. Pi PerJcwjnancea

Xrl fN PifctsburgH

of bringing of the standing army up
tcr its maximum strength.

Chairman Burnett says the immigra -
tion bill now before the House will be
passed by Tuesday night. The Rivers

nu .aroors Appropriation dui, always
the vehicle of a lively debate, will fol- -
low it in the House.

BPUCATI03V IBT SOUTHERN
STATES TO BE SUBJECT

Df Sixth Installment of Rockefeller Ed-tntl- on

Board Report.
New. York, March 26. Education in

the Southern states is the subject of
xne sixth installment of. the forthcom-ing annual report of the General Ed-
ucation board founded by John D.
Rockefeller, made public here today
The board has continued io support ru-
ral school agents In eleven states, pro
fessors of secondary education, in eleven states, ana agents for negro educa
tion m seven states. -

"Despite difference in . local condl
tlens," the report assertB, "necessitating more or less variety of effort
in different states, the Southern states
are consciously working" toward a sin
gle goai-a- n adequately organized,
financed, administered, supervised and
manned state system of education"

There has been marked development
In aeAondarv ednr.n tirvn Tfl (M-lf-a trt
ftinia. Alabama. Arkansas. KentnrVv
Mississippi, Tennessee and West Vir -
ginla having erected new high schools.

FIRE AT HOUSTON, TEXAS,
BURNS 4,10 BALES COTTON

Other Danuwe Done to the Ware -
hae and Sereral Residences.'

Mount on. Texas. March 2fi --TTanncq
by a stiff breeze, Are of undetermined

.MJK I&IUi jm.v - - illiOOU 111 1.Vsiimi . TMas railway cnttnn siia
here todayv destroyed about 4,100 bales
n-f MtttAn mid badlv damaged the wnrn.
nouftfl of the F. W. neitmann Com -
nanv. hardware dealers, and several
rftirienceii before It was brought un

05K?OOO
.' L I

--SYMPHOBnr ORCHESTRA OF THIRTY
MOST STUPENDOUS DRAMATIC SPECTACLE! IN THE WORLD

HIGHLY IMPORTANT "The Birth of a Nation will never be presented in any but the
highest class theatres and at prices charge fpy the best theatrical attractions -

See decisive battles of the CSvilWar. Sherman March to th aaa.
to tte destroyed be&re yotar eyes, Grant and Lee at Appomattox, the tragedy of the death

' of Abraham Lincoln, Petersburg at the crest of the mighty invasion, how bravely the
mothera
Moil Orders AccompaiUed by Remittaiico and Stanined Envelope. Will Receive Care--der control. ' Th IMS was estimated New Orleans. March 2 Five mw--

at S530.000. v

Several rreignt car u equip
yards also were Nationals five runsthe railroad gave the Cincinnatir!rJi yHtroved to 4 victory

valued at more than f200 000 and was over the Cleveland Americans hr
m n.i.in.itv hv 'Anderson. Clav- - tndav. v f : . ; , M:1 i'J?' EWVJ Ont-of-To- wn F-t-rn WW11 Will- - H. 1 r mmm mm mmm jm V. ... i mi J t. 4). wriwuniy. -

- - TT .
mm.ton & Co., pf .. tntl city.. omage ncinnau... ...... v

tt.. TTeltmann Warehouse and Its Cleveland... v. ,.. -- .....
mnt.nt. was estimated at I200.D00

9 tfce railroad property 10P.000.

-'.
j it

5.


